Xerox Integrated Common Access Card (CAC) Readers

Making Security Simple and Built-In.

XEROX INTEGRATED COMMON ACCESS CARD (CAC) AUTHENTICATION SYSTEM
A key benefit of the Xerox Integrated CAC system is its two-factor identification requirement. Users must insert their access card and enter a unique PIN at the device, providing added security in the event that a card is lost or stolen. The Xerox multifunction printer validates the revocation status on all certificates (KDC and user) using the Online Certificate Status Protocol (OCSP). All multifunction printer features can be set up to require CAC authentication.

ADVANTAGES
With the integrated CAC reader from the Xerox Customized Applications Service group, your customer will reap all of the existing security benefits of the standard CAC solution, with the added physical security of the reader installed in the printer, maintaining the existing aesthetics of the printer. The kit is customer installable and takes less than one minute to install.

XEROX PRODUCTS AVAILABLE WITH INTEGRATED CAC READERS
• AltaLink C8030/35/45/55/70
• AltaLink B8045/55/65/75/90
• VersaLink B7025/35/45 MFP
• VersaLink C7020/25/30 MFP

Check with your Xerox Sales Representative for the full list of supported CAC readers.

For more information, visit xerox.com.